The dynamic parameters of structural elements have been an area of interest over the last few years, especially with the increased focus on health monitoring and damage detection, which are dependent on the relation between the dynamic and physical properties of structural elements. A great deal of research has focused on the use of dynamic parameters to assess and monitor the structural element performance and stiffness. Some have introduced new damage detection algorithms, whilst others have discovered existing phenomena related to dynamic parameters, structural performance and stiffness [1,2]. A hybrid health monitoring system was proposed to detect damage in PSC girder bridges [3], where the occurrence of damage was alarmed by measuring the change in frequency responses from accelerometers mounted on the PSC girder. Structural health monitoring using statistical time series methods was applied to damage diagnosis in a lightweight truss structure [4], and both non-parametric and parametric methods were shown to effectively tackle damage detection and identification, with parametric methods achieving excellent performance with zero false alarm, missed damage, and damage misclassification rates. A new damage severity algorithm was proposed by [5], which based on the combination of both natural frequencies and mode shape and it was proven to be better sensitive than exist damage severity algorithms. Lower modes were found to be more sensitive to the change in the support conditions 
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In addition, this study will show the effect of the setting time on the adhesive interface using modal parameters to assess RC structures repaired with CFRP sheets.
Experimental work
In order to investigate the effect of the adhesive interface setting Following this all that remains is to recover the deflection and dynamic properties for the damage case. Roughness equipment is used on the tension surface to obtain a suitable face and to have as much friction as possible with the CFRP sheet. Figs. 3 and 4 show the RC beams before fixing the CFRP sheets and the surface after roughness. The surface is cleaned using air pressure to avoid any residue or dust on the surface. This is because the substrate must be sound, dry, clean and free from laitance, ice, standing water, grease, oils, old surface treatments or coatings and all loosely adhering particles. The CFRP sheet is fixed using adhesive material. The CFRP sheet is designed according to ACI 440.2R (2002) [31] code requirements, as illustrated in the following section, and is 50 mm wide, and 1.2 mm thick while the length is along the clear span of the beam. The CFRP properties are as shown in Table 2 . The dynamic data is collected half a day after fixing the CFRP sheets and is gathered for 18 days.
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